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Root’s England put 
new philosophy 
to test in NZ
WELLINGTON:  England’s two-match series in
New Zealand is not part of the World Test
Championship but will be no less significant for the
tourists as they prepare to showcase a more
patient brand of cricket under their new coach in
Mount Maunganui on Thursday.

With Australia retaining the Ashes earlier this
year, England, under new coach Chris Silverwood,
have embarked on a two-year project to reclaim
the urn in 2020-21. Jettisoning the aggressive style
championed by his predecessor Trevor Bayliss,
Silverwood has advocated a more conservative
approach to test cricket, with skipper Joe Root
emphasizing the importance of patience ahead of
the series. “We have to try to bat longer. It doesn’t
matter how long it takes to get a good score on any
given wicket,” Root said. “It would be nice to get
used to batting for 120 overs more regularly, espe-
cially in the first innings.

“And it doesn’t just apply to our batting. It’s with
the ball as well. We have to be prepared to go at
two an over and build pressure in different ways.”

England are also leaning more toward youth,
packing seven under-25 players in their 15-man
squad. Four of them — Ollie Pope, Sam Curran,
Dominic Sibley and Jofra Archer — could see
action in Mount Maunganui this week.

Root will be back at his preferred number four
against New Zealand, ahead of Ben Stokes, while
Dom Sibley will partner Rory Burns at the top, but
England’s bowling unit looks less intimidating in the
absence of James Anderson and Mark Wood.

Archer, playing his first overseas test series,
might have to shoulder the extra burden.

Currently ranked second in the world, one place
above England, New Zealand have lost only one of
their last 15 tests on home soil. Their batting has
been bolstered by skipper Kane Williamson’s timely
recovery from a hip injury ahead of the inaugural
test at his home ground. —Reuters

MINNESOTA: The Minnesota Vikings made up for
three bad quarters of football with a dominant one
on Sunday. Kirk Cousins was 29-of-35 passing for
319 yards and three touchdowns to lead Minnesota
to a come-from-behind 27-23 home win over the
Denver Broncos. The Vikings (8-3) trailed 20-0 at
halftime and 23-7 after three quarters, but scored
three touchdowns in the fourth quarter to rally and
win for the sixth time in their past seven games.
Cousins hit Kyle Rudolph for a 32-yard touchdown
pass with 6:01 remaining to give the Vikings a 27-23
lead, their first of the game. Denver (3-7) took the
bal l  and put together a 19-play drive to the
Minnesota 4-yard line in the final seconds, but the
Broncos couldn’t connect on three consecutive pass-
ing plays before time ran out.

PATRIOTS 17, EAGLES 10
Wide receiver Julian Edelman threw a touchdown

pass, Nick Folk kicked three field goals and visiting
New England scored 17 unanswered points to defeat
Philadelphia in their first meeting since the Eagles won
Super Bowl LII. The win clinched the 19th consecutive
winning season for the Patriots (9-1), one behind the
Dallas Cowboys’ all-time record of 20 from 1966-85.
Patriots quarterback Tom Brady finished 26 of 47 for
216 yards. Quarterback Carson Wentz was 20 of 40
for 214 yards and a touchdown pass to Dallas Goedert,
but the Eagles dropped back to .500 at 5-5 and had
their two-game winning streak snapped.

RAVENS 41, TEXANS 7
Lamar Jackson passed for four touchdowns

a n d  p r o d u c e d  3 0 8  t o t a l  ya r d s  a s  B a l t i m o r e
turned a high-profile matchup with Houston into
a rout at home. Though the Ravens (8-2) failed to
score on their opening drive for just the second
time this season, Jackson caught fire with two long
second-quarter  scor ing dr ives  that  provided
Baltimore a 14-0 halftime lead, en route to its sixth
consecutive win. The Ravens’ top-ranked rushing
offense finished with 263 yards on 7.3 yards per
carry. Deshaun Watson passed for 169 yards and
was sacked six times. Carlos Hyde scampered 41
yards for a score with 7:10 remaining in the game to
help Houston avoid the shutout.

49ERS 36, CARDINALS 26
Jimmy Garoppolo passed for a career-high 424

yards and tied a career high with four touchdowns,
including the game-winning 25-yard score to Jeff
Wilson Jr. with 31 seconds remaining, as host San
Francisco rallied past Arizona in Santa Clara, Calif.
The 49ers overcame a 16-point deficit, beating the
Cardinals for the second time in three weeks. San
Francisco (9-1) rebounded from its only loss on
Monday night to take a one-game lead over idle
Seattle (8-2) in the NFC West. Larry Fitzgerald and
Pharoh Cooper had touchdown receptions for the
Cardinals (3-7-1), who have lost a season-high four
in a row entering a bye week.

COWBOYS 35, LIONS 27
Dak Prescott threw for 444 yards and three

touchdowns, while Ezekiel Elliott added a pair of TDs
as visiting Dallas notched a victory over short-hand-
ed Detroit. Prescott completed 29 of 46 passes, while

surpassing 400 yards for the third time this season,
and Michael Gallup caught nine passes for 148 yards
as the Cowboys (6-4) remained in first place in the
NFC East. The Cowboys have won three of their last
four games since a three-game losing streak,
rebounding from a defeat at home against the
Vikings last Sunday.

SAINTS 34, BUCCANEERS 17
Drew Brees threw three touchdown passes, and

visiting New Orleans recorded four interceptions of
Tampa Bay quarterback Jameis Winston. Brees com-
pleted 28 of 35 passes for 228 yards. Michael
Thomas, the leading receiver in the NFL, caught
eight of Brees’ passes for 114 yards and a touchdown
that helped the Saints (8-2) build a 20-0 lead. The
Buccaneers (3-7) pulled within 20-10 when Matt
Gay kicked a 55-yard field goal on the first posses-
sion of the second half, but Brees responded on the
ensuing possession with a 75-yard drive that ended
with a 6-yard touchdown pass to Ted Ginn Jr.

COLTS 33, JAGUARS 13
Jonathan Will iams rushed for 116 yards, and

Marlon Mack ran for 109 yards and a touchdown as
Indianapolis beat visiting Jacksonville to move into a
first-place t ie in the AFC South with Houston.
Quarterback Jacoby Brissett ran and threw for a
touchdown in the third quarter in a successful return
from a knee injury that forced him to sit out last
week’s 16-12 loss to Miami. Brissett completed 15 of
24 passes for 148 yards for the Colts (6-4). It wasn’t
quite as nice a return for quarterback Nick Foles,
making his first start for Jacksonville (4-6) since suf-
fering a broken clavicle in a Week 1 loss to Kansas
City. Foles hit on 33 of 47 passes for 296 yards with
two touchdowns and an interception.

FALCONS 29, PANTHERS 3
Atlanta intercepted four passes and defeated a sec-

ond NFC South rival in as many weeks, clobbering
host Carolina in Charlotte, NC. Quarterback Matt Ryan
threw for 311 yards and a touchdown, and the Falcons
took advantage of some stellar work on special teams,
including a 78-yard punt-return touchdown by Kenjon
Barner. A week after knocking off the New Orleans
Saints on the road, the Falcons (3-7) didn’t give
Carolina quarterback Kyle Allen many open looks.
Allen, who had never lost at home when starting for the
Panthers, finished 31 of 50 for 325 yards with four
interceptions.

RAIDERS 17, BENGALS 10
Derek Carr threw one touchdown pass and ran for a

second score as Oakland used a strong defensive per-
formance to hold off visiting Cincinnati. Josh Jacobs
rushed for 112 yards on 23 carries. The Raiders’
defense limited the Bengals to a total of 246 yards en
route to a third consecutive win that completed a
homestand hat trick after a rough travel start to the
season. Carr finished 25 of 29 for 292 yards with the
one score and one interception. The interception, by
the Bengals’ Jessie Bates III, was the first thrown by
Carr in his last four games.

BILLS 37, DOLPHINS 20
Josh Allen passed for three touchdowns and ran for

another as Buffalo defeated host Miami. Allen complet-
ed 21 of 33 passes for 256 yards with no interceptions.
His top receiver was John Brown, who is from the
Miami area and caught nine passes for 137 yards and
two touchdowns. Brown also recovered a Buffalo fum-
ble. Jakeem Grant’s 101-yard kick-return touchdown
was a highlight for the Dolphins, but it wasn’t enough
as the Bills (7-3) swept their two-game season series
with Miami (2-8). Grant also ran for a 7-yard touch-
down and had 237 total yards.

JETS 34, REDSKINS 17
Sam Darnold threw a career-high four touchdown

passes as visiting New York cruised past Washington
to win a second consecutive game for the first time
since Oct. 7-14, 2018. The Redskins (1-9) have lost four
straight but snapped a franchise-record touchdown
drought of 254 minutes and 49 seconds when rookie
quarterback Dwayne Haskins Jr. threw a 45-yard
touchdown pass to Derrius Guice in the fourth quarter.
Darnold finished 19 of 30 for 293 yards. Le’Veon Bell
rushed 18 times for 59 yards and scored a 1-yard
touchdown in the fourth quarter for the Jets (3-7).
Safety Jamal Adams recorded three sacks.

RAMS 17, BEARS 7
Todd Gurley matched a season high with 97 yards

rushing and scored a touchdown, Malcolm Brown
added a score, and the Rams returned home to win a
defensive tussle against the Bears. The elite Rams
defense, behind tackle Aaron Donald, held the Bears
scoreless in the first half and kept Chicago to 193 yards
passing and 74 yards rushing. The Bears missed field
goals on two of their first three possessions. Jared Goff
passed for 173 yards but it was enough for the Rams
(6-4) to win for the third time in their past four games
following a three-game losing streak. —Reuters

Gurley, Rams outlast Bears in defensive battle

Vikings survive Denver 
Broncos on 20-point rally

MINNEAPOLIS: Courtland Sutton No 14 of the Denver Broncos runs with the ball in the first quarter of the
game against the Minnesota Vikings at US Bank Stadium in Minneapolis, Minnesota. —AFP

Paine hits out at 
Stokes for ‘cheap 
shot’ at Warner
BRISBANE: Australia captain Tim Paine
has blasted England all-rounder Ben
Stokes for taking a “cheap shot” at
David Warner, claiming he was using the
controversial opening batsman to spike
sales of his new book.

In his book, which is being serialised
in a British newspaper, he claims
Warner’s sledging motivated Stokes dur-
ing his match-winning heroics in the
third Ashes Test this year. Stokes’s
incredible unbeaten 135 at Headingley
steered England to a record run chase
and thrilling one-wicket win to square
the five-match series at 1-1.

“He just wouldn’t shut up for most of
my time out there,” Stokes said of

Warner, who insists he has reformed and
is no longer the brash character who was
banned for a year over a ball-tampering
scandal.

“I could accept it from just about any
other opponent. Truly. Not from him,
though,” Stokes added. “The changed
man he was adamant he’d become, the
one that hardly said boo to a goose and
even went as far as claiming he had been
re-nicknamed ‘Humble’ by his Australia
team-mates, had disappeared.”

Paine disputed the characterisation
and was adamant Warner did nothing
wrong. Asked if it was a cheap shot by
Stokes, Paine replied: “Oh absolutely. “I
was obviously standing next to David
the whole time (at first slip) and you are
allowed to talk on the cricket field,” he
told reporters on Sunday in Brisbane
ahead of a Test series against Pakistan.

“But by no means was he abusing him
or sledging him. “It just seems to be a com-
mon trend in England that they like to use
Davey’s name to spike book sales.” —AFP Tim Paine

Smith, Warner 
to test young 
Pakistan quicks
MELBOURNE: Australia’s Steve Smith and David
Warner will look to give Pakistan’s raw attack a baptism
of fire in a two-match series starting Thursday as the
batsmen play their first tests on home soil since serving
bans for ball-tampering.

Former captain Smith and Warner have not been
seen in Test whites at home since January 2018 when
both scored half-centuries at the Sydney Cricket
Ground at the end of a triumphant Ashes series.

Much water has since passed under that bridge, with
the pair sidelined for 12 months for their roles in the
Newlands scandal and a much-reduced Australia con-
demned to struggle in their absence. They have since
made successful returns to the international arena on
foreign shores.

Warner plundered 647 runs as Australia reached the

one-day World Cup semi-finals in England, while Smith
amassed 774 runs in a magical Ashes series that saw
Tim Paine’s team retain the urn in September.

But both batsmen will be eager to make their mark in
front of home fans at the Gabba on Thursday, and in the
day-night test in Adelaide from Nov. 29. Lefthander
Warner will be particularly keen to fire after a poor
Ashes series boasting a solitary half-century.

That could spell trouble for a rebuilding Pakistan
squad that have a pace unit featuring three teenagers
as well as Mohammad Abbas and Imran Khan. While
Abbas and Imran both have experience bowling against
Australia, much faith has been placed in 19-year-old
left-armer Shaheen Afridi and the uncapped duo of
Muhammad Musa and Naseem Shah.

Though highly rated, the tall Shaheen has only three
Tests to his name and is on the comeback trail after
suffering a bout of dengue fever. Throwing the untested
Musa, another 19-year-old beanpole, into the Gabba
fortress, let alone the 16-year-old Naseem, would seem
an even bigger gamble.

“It looks like (Naseem) Shah bowls with some good
pace,” Smith told reporters in Brisbane. “Being as
young as he is, he probably hasn’t bowled lots of overs
consistently, so it’ll be about making him come back

and bowl as many spells as he can and see if he can
maintain it.”

Australia have never lost a test series to Pakistan on
home soil but surrendered their first to an Asian side
over the 2018/19 home summer when beaten by Virat
Kohli’s India.

Australia are a lot stronger with Smith and Warner in
the side, however, even if question marks hang over
some of their batting team mates. The recalled Joe
Burns will again try to lock down a long-term gig as
Warner’s opening partner, while middle order batsman
Travis Head is under scrutiny after being retained in the
wake of his lean Ashes series.

Pakistan coach Misbah-ul-Haq, who captained them
to a 3-0 whitewash defeat in their last trip to Australia
in 2016/17, will have faith that skipper Azhar Ali and the
top six batsmen can produce competitive totals against
Australia.

Getting 20 wickets in both tests will be another mat-
ter, though, on taxing pitches that demand pace and
patience. “It’s hard work on these big fields, hard pitch-
es,” said Pakistan bowling coach Waqar Younis.

“It takes a lot out of you as a teenager and we have
to keep our fingers crossed that they stay fit and can
challenge the Australians.” —Reuters

England’s Archer takes 
aim at Kookaburra 
ball before NZ Test
WELLINGTON; England’s Jofra Archer says it has been a
challenge adjusting to the Kookaburra ball ahead of
Thursday’s first Test against New Zealand but hopes a bit
of pace off the surface at the Bay Oval in Mount
Maunganui will help level the playing field. Archer made
his Test debut in the Ashes series against Australia earlier
this year, taking 22 wickets in four matches, and is
England’s main strike bowler in New Zealand in the
absence of the injured James Anderson.

The two Test series is Archer’s first overseas tour and
his chief concern is the Australian-made ball, which has a
far less pronounced seam than he is used to. “I’d never
bowled with the red Kookaburra before, but I knew it was
going to be tough and so it proved,” he wrote in a column
for the Daily Mail https://www.dailymail.co.uk/sport/crick-
et/article-7695441/Jofra-Archer-says-Kane-Williamson-
tough-Steve-Smith-ahead-New-Zealand-test.html.

“People say it has a smaller seam than the Dukes ball
we use in England but I’m not sure it has a seam at all. It
isn’t pronounced on any part of the ball. It doesn’t hold its
shine either and gets very old, very fast.”

Archer is pinning his hopes on the speed of the pitch in
Mount Maunganui after playing on the “flattest” of his life
in Whangarei in England’s final warm-up match. “We’ve
heard conditions at Mount Maunganui might be more help-
ful and there could be a bit more pace so ... that may be
something to work with,” he added. “When there’s nothing
on offer from the conditions, you have to try whatever you
can. You have to be inventive over here, which is one of the
things we’ve spoken about as a group.” —Reuters


